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Name of Local Educational Agency and Expanded Learning opportunities Program site(s)

tl.me of tocal Educdom! AEenGY or Equivalene Round valley Joint Elementary school District

Contactllamcs DanielleTorrance

ContactEmall: dtorrance@roundvalley.us

ContrctPhone: l@-3A7-2525

lnstructlons: please list the school sites that your LEA selected to operate the Expanded Learning opportunities Program

(ELGP). Add additional rows as needed'

1. Round Valley Joint Elementary school District is a single school Basic Aid district and will operate out

and development.

Purpose
This template will aid LEAs in the development of a program plan as required by Ec section a6120(bx2)' ln this Program

plan, LEAs will describe program aaivities that support the whole child, and students' social and Emotional LearninS (sEL)

Definitions
,Expanded learning' means before school, after school, summer, or intersession learning Programs that focus on

developing the academic, social- emotionai, and physical needs and interests of pupils through hands-on, enEaging

learning experiences. lt is the intent ofthe Legislatuie ihat expanded leaming programs are pupil-centered, results driven,

include community partners, and complement, but do not replicate, learning activities in the regular school day and school

year. (EC Seaion 8482.1[a])

,Expanded learning opportunities' has the same meaning as "expanded learning' as defined in Ec section 8482'1'

.iipandea learnin;opportunities' does not mean an extension of instructional time, but rather, opPortunities to engage

pupilsinenrichment,play,nutrit.lon,andotherdeveloPmentallyappropriateactivities.(EcSection46120[e][1])

lnstructions
ThisProgramPlanneedstobeapprovedbytheLEA,SGovemingBoardinapublicmeetinsandpostedontheLEA,S
website.

The program plan template guide is considered a living document that is periodically reviewed and adjusted to reflect the

needs of the community, updates in the law, and to piovide continuous improvement in the develoPment of an effective

ELO-P.

The LEA is responsible for creatin& reviewing, and updating th€ program plan every three-_years in accordance with Ec

section8482.3(8x1).LEASareerr*couragedtoworkcollaborati,"ty*itt'partnersandstafftodevelopandreviewthe
program plan. The Lea is responsible fo;he plan and the oveBight of any community partners or subcontractors' The LEA

should include any partneE in iie development and review of the plan. lt is recommended that the plan be reviewed

annually.

The Expanded LearninS Division adopted the Quality standards for Expanded LearninS in california (Quality standards)

and introduced requirements for continuous qualitY lmprovement (ca) to help programs enSage in reflection and be

intentionalabout prorr", ,"n"r*"ii praai."t 
"ni "aivities 

delivered to students' To createthe program plan' provide

a narrative description in responle to the prompts listed under each Quality standard below' The LEA may customize and

include additional prompts, such as describing sEL aaivities, or refining the Plan. ln addition to the narrative response' it
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may be useful to include tables, charts, or other visual representations that contribute to the understanding of the ELO-

p. LEA5 are encouraged to download and reference the Quality Standards in order to provide onSoing improvements to

the program. The euality Standards can be found on the California Department of Education's (CDE) Quality Standards

and CQlweb page, located at httos://www.cde.ca.sov/ls/exlq ua lsta n dcqi asD.
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1-Safe and Supportive Environment

\-- Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to experience a safe and supportive environment.

lnclude if the program will be offered on the schoolsite or off campus. lf not on site, describe where in the community it

will be and how students will be supported to get there.

The ELO-p at Bishop Unified will provide a safe and supportive environment for participating students in numerous

ways. The progGm will hire and train staff dedicated to supporting the whole child, and will provide oPportunities for

enrichment, play and social-emotional support. RVES students will be offered transportation to the Bishop Unified

ELO-P site. The ELO program will be provided at the end of the school daywith transportation occurring via two Honda
Pilots or school bus.

2-Actave and Engaged Leaming

Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to experience active and engaged learning that either

supports or supplements, but does not duplicate, the instructional day.

The ELO-p at Bishop Unified will provide opportunities for students to experience active and engated leaming by

planning activities, programs and events that support and supplement the instructional day. Students will en8age in

art programmin& literacy developmen! active play, field trips, hand-on learning opportunities, and STEM based

activities.

3-Skill Building

Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to exPerience skill building.

Students will have the opportunity to experience skill-building by engaging in various programs and activities, such as:

garden based learnin& art programs, robotics, science activities, etc. The ELO-P at Bishop Unified willfocus on

academig career, social-emotional, and leadership skill building. Students will also have opportunities to collaborate

with peers and strengthen communication skills. These skills will be layered and built upon to progress through

various lessons and activities to allow students to achieve mastery of those skills. Students will be encouraged to
progress through various opportunities to strengthen their creative skills and refine their group's collaboration and

communication. Learning opportunities and projects will be linked to personal experiences for real world application.

4-Youth Voice and LeadeshiP

Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to engage in youth voice and leadership.

Through the Bishop Unified program, students will have the opportunity to participate in grouPs that allow them to

practice using their voice and learn valuable leadership skills both in and out of school. Students will have

opportunities to provide feedback through small group discussion and student surveys. Student feedback will be used

to Letter align the program with student interests to tailor the program to the needs of individual school sites.

Students have the opportunity to choose themes and decorate their learning environments to create a sense of

ownershap. Students will participate in restorative practice circles to express needs and celebrate successes.

s-Healthy Choices and Behaviors

Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to engage in healthy choices and behaviors. Describe

how students will be served nutritious meals and/or snacks durinS the ELo-P hours of programing.

Through the Bishop Unified program, students will be given the opportunity to engate in daily, active Play times, with

both structured and unstructured activities. Students will also have the opportunity to participate in after school
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gardening activities, where they will leam how to grow their own healthy food, and develop healthy eating and

iit"rtyt" nlUitr. Strdents will also be provided with a healthy after school snack, as well as a nutritious hot meal at the

end of each day, provided by the BUSD cafeteria staff, that meets meal and snack requirements.

6-Dive6ity, Access, and Equlty

Describe how the program is designed to address cultural and linguistic diversity and provide opPortunities for all

students to experience diversity, aicess, and equity. Describe how the ELO-P will provide access and opportunity for

students with disabilities.

The program at Bishop Unified will provide lessons and opportunities for students to learn about diversity and

develop sensitivity skills. Thereby, creating safe learning environments where students feel comfortable sharinS their

diverse backgrounds, abilities, and celebrating their differences. Activities will be adapted to ensure the participation

of students with various physical and developmental abilities. The program will create a culturally diverse

environment through program materials and displays. Students will learn about different culturcs through cultural

celebrations. Materials and parent information will be available in Spanish for families whose primary language is

spanish. The program will strive to hire emPloyees that reflect the community of the students served.

7-quafty Staff

Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to engage with quality staff

Bishop Unified endeavors to hire a quality staff. BUSD employees are offered competitive pay and have clear lob

descriptions to understand the leveiof support and administrative responsibilities assigned' All employees will be

held to high levels of professionalism and competencY. New employee onboarding will include training to unde6tand

their role and how to best support and engage students. All employees will have access to equipment, materials, and

supplies to be succesdul in their roles. Employees will be required to attend various professional development

activities, district, county and state sPonsored trainings that are content focused to actively engage students' leam

the latest inclusive praAices, and improve student-centered supPorts. Employees willalso be Provided with on the

job coaching and technical assistance when needed.

8-Clear Vision, Mission, and Purpose

Describe the program's clear vision, mission, and purpose'

Through strong relationships with families, schools, and communities, it is BUSD's goal of the Program to provide

quatiti educattnal, recreaiional, and cultural programs. we will aim to promote the social, physical, intellectual' and

socialj emotional development of the youth served. Students will be guided and supported to rea.ch their full

potential as productive, carin& responsible citizens. The program vision, mission, and purPose will be clearly

communicated to a variety of stakeholdeG, including students, parents, employees, community Partners, and school

site partners.

9-Collaborative PartnershiPs

Describe the program's collaborative Partnerships. Local educational agencies are encouraged to collaborate with non-

LEA entities to administer and imPlement ELO-P programs'

BUSD,s program will collaborate with various non-LEA entities to provide quality and diverse programming to meet

the needs of all students. Numerous organizations, businesses, and groups have agreed to partner in our proSram to

provide activities centered around the arts, cultural events, sciences, hands-on learning, field trips, amonS many

other exciting opportunities.
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Describe the program's Continuous Quality lmprovement plan'

BUSD,S program will use data from multiple sources to assess its strenSths and weaknesses in order to continuously

improveprogramdesisn,outcomesandimpact.Assessmenttoolswillincludeinternalassessmentsforprogram
quality, employee evaluations, and stakeholder surveys. Resources will include the Quality standards for Expanded

i"".ine ln'c"tirornia and 6"lifornia Afterschool Network. Program employees of all levels will engage in ongoing

professional development to continuously improve in their respective positions' school site will participate in weekly

debriefing sessions where they are able to address any concerns, successes, and questions that may arise'

11-Program Management

Describe the plan for program management'

BUsD,s program will be managed collaboratively by the District After school coordinator, District staff, school site

staff, and after schoot graae-levetieads and aides. ihe lfter school coordinator will be responsible for day-to day

operations, as welt 
". 

tong-t"r, go"i. for th" program, while wo.rking collaboratively with district personnel, school-

site leadership, after school staff, parents, and community members'

10-Continuous Quality lmprovement
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General Questions

! gxlsting After School Education and Safety (ASES) and 21st CommunltY Leaming Centers (21st CCIC)

Elementary and Maddte school grantees.

ASE 21st CCLC Elementary/Middle school, and the ELo-P should be considered a single, comprehensive pro8ram. ln

coordinating all these funding streams to move towards a single program, the expectation is that the most stringent

requirements will be adopted ior proSram Buidance. lf one or both grants are held, please describe how the ELO-P fundinB

will be used to create one comprehensive and universal Expanded Learning Program'

Round Valley Joint Elementary and Bishop Unified do not have ASES or 21st CCLC Srants. ELOP is the only source of

funding to facilitate this program.

Transitional Kindergarten and Xindergarten

programs serving transitional kindergarten or kindergarten pupils shall maintain a pupil-to-staff member ratio of no more

tl"n fO to f. (eClection 46120[b][2][Dt]. Please address the proposed schedule and plan for recruitinS and preParing staff

to work in the program, including supporting them to understand how to work with younger children. How will the lower

pupil-tc.staff ratio be maintained? How will the curriculum and program be developmentally-informed to address this

younger age group?

BUSD,S program will create programming specific to younger students. The TVKindergarten group will be limited to

20 students and 2 employees to maintain a 10:1 ratio for those students. Employees working with younger grades

will receive specialized training upon onboarding to become familiar with the needs and behaviors of younB students.

Employees will modi! lessons to make each lesson age appropriate.

Sample Program Schedule

please submit a sample program schedule that describes how the ELo-P or other fund sources, including the California

State preschool program for children enrolled in transitional kindergarten or kindergarten, will be combined with the

instructional day to create a minimum of nine hours per day of programming (instructional day plus ELo-P or other

supports). Also, submit a sample schedule for a minimum nine-hour summer or intersession day.
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RVJESD School Day: 8:0oam - 2:15Pm

2:15 - Board bus to afterschool program

2:15 - 3:fi) - Snack provided on bus/Arrival at Program

3:fi) - 3:20 - Reading time (group or individual)

3:20 - 3:45 - Homework/academic skill building time

3:45-4:00-Recess
4:OO - 4:45 - Planned Activity (8rade level specificl or Activity Rotations

4:45 - 4:55 - Clean up classroom

4:55 - 5:15 - Supper in BAc



Below are additional legal requirements for the ELO-P

legal requirements:

Ec Section 46120(bX2):

Please ensure your Protram Plan me€ts ell of these
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[LEAS]operatinSexpandedlearningoPportunitiesprogramsmayoperateabeforeschoolcomPonentofaprosram'
an after school component of a ;rlgr;, or both the before and after school components of a program, on one or

muhiple school sit"r, 
"na 

,r,"rr 
"J.i'witiruuJirisions 

("), (d), and (g) of section 8482.3, including the development

of a program plan based on the followinS;

(2) tLEAs] operating expanded learning oPportunity Programs Pursuant to this section may operate a before school

component of a p,ogra., 
"n 

,ft", ,chlol'iomponent of a program, or both the before and after school components

of a program, on one or muttipl-e- ,"iootriter,'"na shall comply with subdivisions {cl, (d}, and (g) of section 8rt82'3'

i".rriiii,t 
"i"""loPment 

of a program plan based on all of the following:

(A) The department's Suidance'

(B) Section 8482.6.

(C) Paragraphs (1) to (9), inclusive, and paragraph (12) of subdivision (c) of Section 8483'3'

(D)sectionE4S3.4,exceptthatprotramsservinStransitionalkindergartenorkindergartenpupilsshallmaintaina
pupil-to-staff member ratio of no more than 10 to 1'

EC s€ction 45120(b)(r)61:

on schooldays, as described in section 451m and sections 45110 to 46119' inclusive' and days on which school is

taught for the purpose of ."*Ne ii; rz!-i"r,ructional-day offering as described in section.11960 of ritle 5 of the

california code of Regulations, in-person before or after school expaided learning opportunities that, when added to

daily instructional .inrt"r, "re'io 
Lss than nine hours of combined instructional time and expanded leaming

opportunities per instructional day'

EC S€ction /6120(bxrxel:

Foratleast30nonschooldays,duringinteBessionalperiods,nolessthanninehoursofin.personexpandedlearninE
oPPortunities Per day.

EG Secion 6120(bX3):

[LEAslshallprioritizeservicesprovidedpursuanttothissectionatschoolsitesinthelowestincomecommunities,as
determined by priorr"., O"r.Jnor", ffipils eligibleforfree anl reduced-price meals, while maximizingthe number

of schools and neighborhoods witi expanded learning opportunities programs across their attendance area'

EC Section 46120(bXalr

[LEAS]mayserveallpupils,includingelementary,.middle,andsecondaryschoolpupils,inexpandedleaminS
oppoiunity programs provided Pursuant to this section'



EC Sectlon 45120(bXG):

[LEAS] are encouraged to collaborate with community-based organizations and childcare providers, especially those

participating in state or federally subsidized childcare progEms, to maximize the number of expanded leaming

opportunities programs offered across their attendance areas.

EC Sectlon t6120(cl:

A [LEA] shall be subject to the audit conducted puEuant to Section 41020 to determine compliance with subdivision

(b).

EC Sectlon E482.3(d):

[LEAsl shall aBree that snack made available through a program shall conform to the nutrition standards in Article 2'5

(commencing with Section 49430) of Chapter 9 of Part 27 of Division 4 of Title 2'

[LEAsl shall agree that meals made available through a program shall conform to the nutrition standards ofthe United

St"t"i D"p"rt."nt of Agriculture's at-risk afterschool meal component of the Child and Adult Care Food Program (42

United States Code [U.S.C.l S€ction 1766).

EC Section 8482.6:

Every pupil attending a school operating a progrilm . . . is eligible to participate in the program, subiect to program

capa;ity.'A proSra, Lrt"bli.h"d . . . may charge family fees. Programs that charBe family fees shall waive the cost of

these fees for pupils who are eligible for free or reduced-price meals, for a child that is a homeless youth, as defined

by the federal McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. Section 11434a), or for a child who the pro8ram

knows is in foster care. A program that charges family fees shall schedule fees on a sliding scale that considers fami[

income and ability to PaY.

Ec s€ctions 84E3.a and a6120(bX2XD):

The administrator of every program established pursuantto this article shall establish minimum qualifications for each

staff position that, at a minimum, ensure that all staff members who directly supervise pupils meet the minimum

qualifications for an instructional aide, pursuant to the policies of the school district. selection of the program site

zupervisors shall be subject to the approval of the school site principal. The administrator shall also ensure that the

program maintains a pupil-tG.staff member ratio of no more than 20 to 1. All program staff and volunteers shall be

subject to the health screening and fingerprint clearance requirements in current law and district policy for school

personnel and volunteers in th;school district, excePt that ProBrams serving transitional kindergarten or kinderSarten

pupils shall maintain a puPil-to-staff member ratio of no more than 10 to 1'

EC Section 8482.3(cXlXA-8):

Each component of a program established Pursuant to this article shall consist of the followinS two elements:

(A) An educational and literacy element in which tutoring or homework assistance is provided in one or more of the

ioilowing areas, language art', mathematics, history and social science, computer training, or science.

(Bl An educational enrichment element that may include, but need not be limited to, fine arts, career technical

education, recreation, physical fitness, and prevention activities'
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